SPRING 2021
NEWSLETTER

Building Stronger Communities Together

Dear Members,
Spring’s annual arrival always fills us with hope and a
sense of renewal but perhaps more so in 2021 than in
any other year. As the country and the economy continue
to open up, we at KCT are reminded of the importance of
staying involved in our communities, in both thriving and
challenging times. We truly believe the best is yet to come.
As we recognize that the road to recovery continues
Mike Lee President/CEO
for many, we’d like to remind our members to contact
us if they are having trouble making loan payments
so we can do our best to work with you in setting up a plan to keep missed
payments from harming your credit. You can call us at (847) 278-8417, email us at
memberloanassistance@kctcu.org or make a payment online at kctcu.org/payments.
In this issue, we offer seasonal advice on saving on landscaping costs as well as
entertainment. We’ll cover how to protect yourself from auto warranty scammers.
You’ll also find information about our latest financial wellness webinar offerings, as
well as the free NortonLifeLock access now available to Visa Credit Card holders.
Saving on Landscaping
Landscaping not only beautifies your yard, it offers a therapeutic hobby that can
be very enjoyable for many people. We’ll show you how to save on landscaping
expenses so the high cost of seeds, fertilizer and gardening supplies don’t take the
pleasure out of caring for your yard.
Auto Warranty Scams
Scams and robocalls account for 67% of all phone calls in the U.S., and the auto
warranty scam is one of the most common. In this issue we’ll show you how to spot
the scam, how it plays out, and how to protect yourself.
Save on Entertainment Costs
Everyone needs a way to kick back and relax, but entertainment is not as fun when
it’s busting your budget. Fortunately, there are ways to save on entertainment costs,
and we provide some creative tips to get you started.
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Elgin

111 S. Hawthorne St.
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Downtown Elgin
270 N. Grove Ave.
Elgin, IL 60120

South Elgin

121 S. McLean Blvd.
Suite A
South Elgin, IL 60177

Geneva

28 N. 5th St.
Geneva, IL 60134

Aurora

320 E. Indian Trail Rd.
Aurora, IL 60505

Holiday Closings
Memorial Day - May 31st
Independence Day - July 5th

Saving on Landscaping
For the green-thumbed homeowner, there are few things
as pleasurable as running fingers through soft, moist
earth, catching sight of the first flowering buds of spring
and inhaling the scent of freshly cut grass.
Tending to a lawn and garden can get expensive. Between
seeds, fertilizer and gardening supplies, costs can be high
enough to take the pleasure out of lawn care.
Here are 10 creative ways to save on landscaping, so you
can have your well-tended lawn and your budget, too.
1. Plant perennials
Go green with your garden by choosing plants that flower
year after year. You’ll have to pay more out of pocket when
you first plant these blooms, but the cost-free plants you’ll
have each year will more than make it worth the price.
2. Make your own compost
Mulch and other soil products may keep your garden
healthy, but they’re not as kind on your wallet. Save
money by going the DIY route with compost. All you need
is a designated outdoor bin to collect your old fruit and
veggie peels, plant clippings and dead leaves. After a few
weeks, you should have a pile of nutrient-rich soil ready to
give your garden the boost it needs to grow and glow.
3. Grow and trade
For a colorful variety of flowers, plant perennials that grow
and multiply quickly, like hostas or daylilies. Within a few
years, you should have more of these flowers and plants
than you need. Then, you can trade them with friends and
neighbors for new and interesting plants.
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4. Propagate your plants
Grow your garden by helping your plants propagate.
You can do this by separating an already growing plant
into two and replanting; rooting a leaf or rooting a small
stem with leaves. You can propagate new plants in soil
or in water.
5. Choose plants that are natural to your region
For lower-maintenance plants, choose species that grow
naturally in your area of the country. You’ll save on extra
watering, soil correction and special plant food.
6. Shop the end-of-season sales
The plants in the nursery and home improvement store
won’t look too attractive in the fall, but that doesn’t mean
they’re useless. Plants that look wilted now can grow
beautifully in the spring, as long as the roots are alive
and well. Best of all, you can score these healthy plants
at bargain prices. While you’re shopping during the fall
sales, you can pick up discounted potted plants, planters,
gardening tools, lawn chairs and more.

Continued on next page

Saving on Landscaping - continued
7. Leave your grass clippings
Looking for an easy and cost-free way to improve your
lawn? You already have one! Just leave your grass
clippings on the lawn after mowing instead of cleaning
them up. The clippings will break down quickly, adding
organic matter and nutrients to your grass.

10. Save extra flower seeds
Bought too many seeds to plant this year? No worries;
you can save them for another year! Most flower seeds
will keep well if stored in a cool and dry place. You can
even buy seeds in bulk with plans to save the extra for a
more cost-effective purchase.

8. Don’t cut your lawn too short
Shorter grass attracts more weeds and will need more
herbicides. Higher grass will shade out those pesky
weeds while also developing a deeper root system, thus
requiring less watering. Keep your grass at 2- 2 ½ inches
for best results.

Gardening is fun and rewarding — and it doesn’t need to
cost a lot of money. Use our tips to cut back on landscaping
costs without compromising on the health of your lawn.

9. Pay attention to pH
It’s important to measure and control the pH level of your
lawn. If the ground is too acidic or alkaline, your plants
and grass won’t absorb nutrients, no matter how much
fertilizer you feed them. Ideally, pH levels on lawns should
be between 6.5 and 7. If your lawn’s pH level is too high or
too low, you can add lime or sulfur to correct it.

Financial Wellness Education at KCT
KCT is proud to offer financial wellness education to the communities that we serve. If you have
questions, or if there is a topic not covered that you would like to see, contact KCT’s Financial
Wellness Educator, Marlen Glenn at 847.289.3266 or mglenn@kctcu.org.
Our Financial Wellness seminars cover topics such as:
• Build a Basic Budget
• Debt Management
• Identity Theft and Fraud
• Understanding Credit
• Estate/Retirement Planning
• Steps to Home Buying
• Auto Buying
• Student Loan Solutions
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To view and register for upcoming KCT Webinars,
please visit webinars.kctcu.org.
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Don’t Get Caught in an Auto
Warranty Scam
Another phone call, another scam.
It can sometimes feel like scammers have some kind of
competition going to see who can hit you with the most
robocalls in a day. In fact, according to Truecaller, scams
and robocalls account for 67% of all phone calls in the
U.S. Each American will receive an average of 28 of
these calls a month. More than just an annoyance, scam
calls cost 56 million Americans a financial loss in 2020.
One of the most common scams pulled off over the
phone is the auto warranty scam. Here’s all you need
to know about this scam and how to protect yourself
from falling victim:
How the scam plays out
In this ruse, scammers posing as representatives of a
car dealer or manufacturer will call to tell you that your
auto warranty is about to expire. The scammer will
then segue into a pitch for renewing your warranty.
During the call, you may be prompted to press a
number to stay on the line, and then are asked to
provide personal information to continue the process of
renewing your warranty. If you follow instructions, you
will be playing right into a scam.
How to spot a scam
It is possible for legitimate auto warranty companies
to call you about purchasing or renewing a warranty.
Look out for these red flags to help you pick out the
authentic calls from the scams:

• J ust a small fee … Is the caller demanding a small
processing fee, or a down payment on the plan before
supplying you with real details and information on it? If
yes, you’re being scammed.
• Y
 ou’ve got mail! Scammers aren’t content with playing
games over the phone; they’ll often send bogus
documents in the mail, too. These can be disguised
to look like genuine alerts from the DMV or auto
manufacturer, prompting you to act now because
your auto warranty is expiring. Of course, when you
call the number on the letter, you won’t be connected
to the DMV or auto manufacturer, but to a full-blown
scamming operation.
Protect yourself
Follow these tips to keep yourself safe from auto
warranty scams and similar ruses:
• N
 ever share your personal information, such as your
Social Security number, credit card information or
checking account details, with an unverified caller.
• It’s also a good idea to screen all incoming calls by
checking the Caller ID before answering the phone.
Legitimate telemarketers are required to display their

• H
 ello, it’s Mr. Robot calling. When it’s a robocall
on the line, you’re almost certainly talking to a
scammer. A legitimate company will hire a live
salesperson to promote their services.
• F
 eel the pressure? Scammers notoriously lead
victims to act without thinking by claiming their offer
is available for a limited time. If a caller pressures
you to act now, you’re likely talking to a scammer.

Continued on next page

Auto Warranty Scam - continued

 hone number and the name/or phone number of the
p
company they represent. If this information is missing,
it’s likely a scam.
• It’s important to note that scammers often spoof
authentic phone numbers to make it appear as if they
are calling from a legitimate company. If you suspect
spoofing, you can always ignore a call, and then call
the number of the company that allegedly reached out
to you, to ask about the contents of the call. If the call
was indeed spoofed, the company will not be aware
that the call was made.
• If those robocalls are not letting up, consider blocking
the number on your phone. You may have to do this
several times, as scammers often use more than one
phone number to carry out a scam.

Alert the authorities
If you are targeted by a suspected scammer, you can
alert the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
at the FCC complaint center. These calls likely violate
telemarketing and robocall regulations, and by alerting
the FCC, you can help them identify the scammers. If
the call you received involved fraud, you can also file a
complaint with the Federal Trade Commission at ftc.gov.
Robocalls are incredibly annoying, but getting scammed
is more than just an irritating experience. Follow our
tips to protect yourself from auto warranty scams and
similar ruses.
Stay safe!

Your KCT Visa Credit Card
includes ID Navigator
Powered by NortonLifeLock

Identity theft continues to evolve and so do NortonLifeLockTM solutions.
No one can prevent all identity theft, so staying informed and knowing what to do when your
identity is threatened can provide you with greater peace of mind.
ID Navigator Powered by NortonLifeLock:
• Provides you with the tools to help keep you informed of potential threats to your identity
• Helps you act quickly should the unexpected happen
To confirm eligibility, visit www.cardbenefitidprotect.com.

Save on Entertainment Costs
Everyone needs a way to kick back and relax, but
entertainment can get expensive. Between pricey
tickets to movies and sporting events, specialty hobby
equipment that costs a bundle, and entertainment
services that may seem to charge more than they’re
worth, it’s hard to have your fun, and your budget, too.
Fortunately, there are ways to save on entertainment
costs. Here are a few creative tips to get you started.
Turn a hobby into income
Do you have a secret passion you can monetize?
Maybe you’re sensational at sewing, or you have a
unique talent for bottle-cap art, and people would pay
for your creations. You can save on entertainment costs
by selling your products on sites like Etsy. You’ll earn
the cash you need to fund your hobby — and maybe
some extra pocket change, too.
Buy season passes
If you have a favorite amusement park, zoo,
trampoline park or another entertainment center, it
may be worthwhile to invest in a season pass. These
often cost as much as, or even less than, two one-day
entrance tickets.

Give up cable
In 2021, there are so many fantastic alternatives to
cable service, and at great prices. A video streaming
service like Netflix, Amazon Prime Video or Hulu can
be a great replacement for cable. Some services, like
Sling TV and HBO Max, will even allow you to stream a
specific channel online.
Stream your music
Downloading from iTunes is rapidly going the way
of the CD and cassette tape. Today, it’s all about
streaming music services, which allow the user to listen
to virtually any song, for a modest monthly subscription
fee. Some popular options include Spotify, Apple Music,
Amazon Music and Google Play Music, most of which
cost an average of $10 a month.
Ask for a discount
Before paying for a hotel stay, amusement park
ticket, or even a rental car, find out if you qualify for
a discount. Lots of entertainment venues will offer
discounts for older adults, students or members of
AAA, AARP or the like.
Split entertainment memberships with family or
friends
Share the cost of a music, movie or video game
subscription with a friend or a roommate. Some
services even allow you to add a user living at the
same residence at no cost, so you can pay one price for
a full service of something like Netflix for half the cost.
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Take a virtual tour
Thanks to COVID-19, you can now get an up-close
look at the most fascinating places in the world. From
famous museums like the Guggenheim in New York
City and Musée d’Orsay in Paris, to safaris you can
continued on next page

Save on Entertainment Costs - Continued

take from the comfort of your home at places like
the Houston Zoo and the San Diego Zoo, there’s no
shortage of entertainment you can get for free.
Stay local
Keep your eyes and ears open for local festivals,
sporting events and performances at no charge, or for
just a nominal fee. You can get your entertainment fix
at a fraction of the usual cost while supporting your
community. (For now, these might be outdoor-only.)
Watch for happy hour
Lots of museums and recreation centers offer
discounted entrance tickets during their slowest time of
the week, or of the day. Plan your visit around “happy
hour” for the most savings.

Volunteer at special events
Offer to volunteer at theater and music productions in
exchange for free tickets. This can mean helping to usher
people toward their seats, or assisting with setting up and
breaking down the set before and after the show.
Purchase group deals online
Before taking a trip anywhere, check if you can get
discounted tickets on sites like Groupon, LivingSocial or
TravelZoo. Why pay full price if you don’t have to?
Keeping yourself entertained doesn’t have to cost a
bundle. Use our tips to find creative ways to cut back on
entertainment costs without sacrificing any of the relaxation
or the fun you need. It’s doable!

Did you know KCT offers discounted tickets to Six Flags
Great America and Santa’s VIllage? Learn more at
kctcu.org/benefits.

Consolidate your debt with
Special rate extended for
KCT’s GOOD loan!
one more month to April 30th!

KCT’s Get Out Of Debt Loan is a great way
to consolidate high-interest rates from credit
cards and loans.

GOOD Loan rates
as low as

4.74

%
APR*

rate includes discount, see details below**

To find out how our Get Out Of Debt Loan can help you, speak to a Member Service Representative
today at 847.741.3344 or apply today at apply.kctcu.org!
Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Advertised rate is based on excellent credit history and discount. Membership and other qualifications apply. The interest rate you receive will be determined by your
creditworthiness. Maximum term is 36 months, with a maximum amount of $10,000. Payment example: a $10,000 loan with a 36-month term at 4.74% APR would have 36 payments of approximately
$299.25, resulting in approximately $773.13 in finance (interest) charges. Payment may vary from example if electing KCT Protection. Rates subject to change. All loans subject to approval.
**
Receive a 0.25% discount on an approved Get Out of Debt Loan when you setup or have an existing automatic deposit into your KCT Checking account of at least $500.00 per month with
automatic loan payment. If at anytime the automatic deposits discontinue in the duration of the GOOD Loan term, the discounted rate will no longer apply and the rate will adjust accordingly.
Offer valid thru April 30th, 2021. Offer subject to change.
*

Find new places to explore!
A new ride is just over the horizon with an auto loan from KCT.
Call 847.741.3344 to speak to an MSR or visit apply.kctcu.org to get started today!

New Auto Loans
as low as

1.99

%
APR1

No payment for 45 days!
Rates include discounts, see below for details.

Used Auto Loans
as low as

2.74

%
APR2

1Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Advertised rate is based on excellent credit history and discounts. 1.99% APR applies on vehicles model year 2020 or newer for a 60-month term or shorter. Offer valid thru April 30th, 2021. Other terms
and conditions may apply. Maximum term is 72 months, which requires a minimum amount of $20,000 financed. Payment example: a $20,000 loan with a 60 month term at 1.99% APR would have 60 payments at approximately
$350.98, resulting in approximately $1,058.80 in finance (interest) charges. Payment may vary from example if electing Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP) coverage, Mechanical Repair Coverage, or KCT Protection. Rates subject to
change. All loans subject to approval.
2Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Advertised rate is based on excellent credit history and discounts. The interest rate you receive will be determined by your creditworthiness. 2.74% APR applies on vehicles model year 2012 to 2019 for
a 60-month term or shorter. Offer valid thru April 30th, 2021. Other terms and conditions may apply. Payment example: a $20,000 loan with a 60 month term at 2.74% APR would have 60 payments at approximately $357.78, resulting
in approximately $1,466.84 in finance (interest) charges. Payment may vary from example if electing Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP) coverage, Mechanical Repair coverage, or KCT Protection. Rates subject to change. All loans
subject to approval.
**Members can receive a 0.25% discount on an approved auto loan rate when borrowing 60%-80%, depending on credit score, of appraised vehicle value.
Receive an additional 0.25% discount on approved auto loan rate when you setup or have an existing automatic deposit into your KCT Checking account of at least $500.00 per month with automatic loan payment. If at any time the
automatic deposits discontinue in the duration of the auto loan term the discounted rate will no longer be applied and the rate will adjust accordingly. Offer subject to change.

Give your home a
fresh look
Learn how a Home Equity Line of Credit from KCT
can help fund your next home improvement project!

Rates as low
as 3.00% APR*
No closing costs
valued up to $310!1
NMLS# 530593

Intro Rate

1.99

%
APR

For 6 cycles*

To learn more, call 847.741.3344 to speak
with an MSR or visit HomeLoans.kctcu.org.

*Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC). The intro rate of 1.99% APR is valid for the first 6 cycles following your closing. Afterwards, your rate will change to the prevailing rate based on the Prime Rate, currently
at 3.25% APR, lien position and amount requested. The APR for KCT’s HELOC may change quarterly on January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1 based upon the Prime Rate as reported bythe Wall Street Journal. The floor for KCT’s HELOC is
3.00% APR, and the ceiling is 18.00% APR. Owner occupied, primary residence only. Interest may be tax deductible, consult your tax advisor to find out if you qualify. Minimum HELOC line amount is $10,000 with an initial draw of $10,000. As
low as rate is based on excellent credit history and first lien position. The interest rate you receive will be determined by your creditworthiness and lien position. Rates subject to change. All loans subject to approval. Membership and other
qualifications apply.
¹KCT Credit Union will waive closing costs if initial draw is $15,000 or greater. Closing costs include a $245 appraisal fee (approximate) and a $75 title search fee. You may be charged a $150 inactivity fee if no transaction is made within 12
months. A late charge of 5% or $10, whichever is greater, will be assessed if payment is more than 10 days late. If at any time the automatic deposits discontinue in the duration of the loan term the discounted rate will no longer be applied
and the rate will adjust accordingly. Offer subject to change.

